In early 1993, the Panel on Neutron Sources, a committee commissioned by the US Department of Energy and chaired by W. Kohn, following its meetings in late 1992, recommended that DOE laboratories develop competitive proposals for the design and construction of a pulsed spallation neutron source for neutron scattering research, based on a 1 MW proton beam. Argonne National Laboratory has begun a feasibility study of such an installation, the IPNS Upgrade, which would be built using existing structures and facilities at Argonne's Illinois site and would replace the existing Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS). Other DOE laboratories are developing similar plans. The overall effort will be coordinated by a central design group based at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. This report briefly describes the IPNS Upgrade. The estimated cost of the project is approximately $400 M. The time required from authorization to the start of commissioning will be about four years. IPNS can continue operating until about one year before Upgrade commissioning begins. The project will make extensive use of existing facilities, laboratory and office buildings, conventional services and the prepared site at Argonne, which represent a cost saving of about $100 M.
General considerations of the Panel on Neutron sources led it to recommend studies at the level of 1 MW. Further general considerations have to do with target and moderator effectiveness. The total neutron production rate is very nearly proportional to proton beam power, nearly independent of proton energy at least as far as studies have been pursued. For given beam power, the neutron production rate per unit of length of target (the measure of effectiveness of coupling of source to target) and the maximum thermal power density in the target are roughly independent of proton energy for energies above about 1 GeV. These considerations essentially free accelerator designers to choose their own optimum energy; the target station design is little affected if the energy is above 1 GeV, at least up to 3.5 GeV. For fixed beam power, proton beam losses are easier to manage if the current is lower and the delivered proton energy is higher. Space limitations imposed by the use of the former ZGS ring constrain the proton energy to values less than about 2.5 GeV.
A survey of neutron scattering instruments appropriate for a 1MW source identified two roughly equally populated classes of instruments; those for which 30 Hz pulsing is acceptable, and those for which 10 Hz is required. Provision for around 40 neutron scattering instruments is needed to make for an effective research installation. This indicates two target stations, one operating at 10 Hz, the other at 30 Hz multiplexed with a 2/3 duty cycle, each providing for about 20 beams. Instrument requirements and considerations of candidate moderator materials indicate that the delivered pulses should be less than 1 microsecond long, with significant advantages for shorter pulses.
A preliminary study led us to choose a horizontal proton beam configuration, partly on the basis of the expense of the beam transport system in the case of vertical beam incidence, partly on the basis that horizontal beams provide adequate flexibility in choosing moderator, neutron beam and instrument arrangements. The net of all these considerations led to the choices of overall facility parameters tabulated above. 
